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NEWS/GH 
16th January 2021 
 
  Hi Parents....WOW! Such a mega amount of good work being sent through by parents. 

Thank you...    Here are just some:- 
Matilda M (Y1)... is learning life skills by helping mum- washing pots, cooking, putting the washing 
away as well as doing all her Home Learning work.  A very busy young lady. We are all proud of 

you Matilda.  
Isaac C (Y4)...we hear that he is showing an ‘amazing’ attitude to learning at home - especially 

with his reading and writing. Thank you, Isaac you’re a cracking good boy!  
 
Marnie H ( Rec) ....super enthusiasm with all her Home Learning tasks. Marnie, we are all so 

pleased and proud of your work.  
 
Avarna W (Y1)...another of our super kids who is completing all her Home Learning AND doing 

extra work.   YIPPEE! Super Avarna!Well Done   
 
Kate J (Y5)...fantastic fractions work...great determination all round AND keen to do extra 

work!   What a star! Thank you.  
 
Chase P (Y1) and Skyla P (Rec) seem to have the wellbeing idea - balancing home learning work 
with exercise -  spot on.   Mum takes them for regular - quite lengthy - bike rides.  Chase, Skyla, 

you’re both wonder kids .Well Done! Thank you, Mum! 
Mum writes:- 
 
We learn so much about our surroundings. Nature, road safety, body fitness. 
We play I spy whilst riding which learns the kids their phonics. 
We pick coloured cars and see how many go past. Learning colours and counting. 
They love their bike rides as they are so fun I use this as a treat if they get their home 
schooling done and do really well they get to go on a bike ride. 
This is working great. 
It also gives me some peace and a great wind down after work. 
Just wanted to let you know some of the things the kids are up to. 
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Cameron S...(Y6)He has been a superstar working at home. He's completed every piece of work and is even 

doing extra. Fantastic! Great presentation Cameron...your writing is better than mine!!

.    

 



Fletcher S (Y3)...  not to be outdone by his brother ( Cameron ) Fletcher is also producing amazing work: 
His classteacher writes:- 
>> As part of our science, the children had to label the human bones on a skeleton. Fletcher had a super 
idea and decided to draw around his own body and label the bones. He had a great time doing this and was 
really proud of the finished product! 

  What a great idea! Brilliant, Fletcher.      

  
 

 



Carter B ( Nursery)....mum and dad are working so hard with Carter every day and making sure they  

 

keep in touch very regularly with classteachers to discuss progress. Sounds like a great family effort –  

such a great example for Carter. Here is one of my special medals for Carter  

   Mum writes:- 
 
We have been practicing Carter’s name, he is starting to hold his pencil really well. Dad is going to print 

 and laminate some name cards today for him to practice writing over. Xx 

  

 

    

THANK YOU TO ALL PARENTS......MORE TREATS FOR YOU ALL:- 

 🥃🧁  

  TAKE CARE.   

 Regards, 

 Graham Huckstep    X 

 


